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The following devotional is a collaborative effort among six ELCA congregations in 

Colorado Springs including; Ascension, Grace, First, Prince of Peace, Christ the King 

and Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church. We are grateful to be brothers and sisters in Christ 

and able to connect in efforts such as this Lent-to-Pentecost Devotional.  

 

Sincerely, 

Deacon Mary Stoneback 

Ascension Lutheran Church 
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FIRST WEEK OF EASTER 

April 1-7 

 

Luke 24:13-35 

The Road to Emmaus 

 
13Now on that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about 

seven miles from Jerusalem, 14and talking with each other about all these things that had 

happened. 15While they were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and went 

with them, 16but their eyes were kept from recognizing him. 17And he said to them, 

“What are you discussing with each other while you walk along?” They stood still, 

looking sad. 18Then one of them, whose name was Cleopas, answered him, “Are you the 

only stranger in Jerusalem who does not know the things that have taken place there in 

these days?” 19He asked them, “What things?” They replied, “The things about Jesus of 

Nazareth, who was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the 

people,20and how our chief priests and leaders handed him over to be condemned to 

death and crucified him. 21But we had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel. Yes, 

and besides all this, it is now the third day since these things took place. 22Moreover, 

some women of our group astounded us. They were at the tomb early this 

morning, 23and when they did not find his body there, they came back and told us that 

they had indeed seen a vision of angels who said that he was alive. 24Some of those who 

were with us went to the tomb and found it just as the women had said; but they did not 

see him.” 25Then he said to them, “Oh, how foolish you are, and how slow of heart to 

believe all that the prophets have declared! 26Was it not necessary that the Messiah 

should suffer these things and then enter into his glory?” 27Then beginning with Moses 

and all the prophets, he interpreted to them the things about himself in all the 

scriptures.  
 

28As they came near the village to which they were going, he walked ahead as if he were 

going on. 29But they urged him strongly, saying, “Stay with us, because it is almost 

evening and the day is now nearly over.” So he went in to stay with them. 30When he 

was at the table with them, he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to 

them. 31Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized him; and he vanished from 
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their sight. 32They said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning within us while he 

was talking to us on the road, while he was opening the scriptures to us?” 33That same 

hour they got up and returned to Jerusalem; and they found the eleven and their 

companions gathered together. 34They were saying, “The Lord has risen indeed, and he 

has appeared to Simon!” 35Then they told what had happened on the road, and how he 

had been made known to them in the breaking of the bread. 

 

Sunday April 1 

He took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.  

Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized him; 

It was in his actions that he was recognized.  The disciples had been unsure of who this 

man was that joined them in their walk, but they invited him to stay with them.  When 

they invited him to stay with them and to share in a meal they discovered who he was.  

In the action of sharing bread, sharing what he had been given it was made known that 

he was Jesus.  When we reach out in actions to support others, to provide for those in 

need, to be God’s hands in the world, it is in those places where others may see God 

most clearly, where we may see God most clearly. 

In what ways can we reach out to those around us? What unexpected places are you 

finding Jesus this Easter season?  Do our actions speak the gospel in a world that needs 

to know the grace and love of Jesus Christ, for it is in his actions that he was recognized! 

Prayer:  Gracious and Loving God, we know that you are always with us often in unexpected 

places and in unexpected ways.  Let us be open to seeing your will for us and for being your 

hands in this world.  In your name we pray. Amen 

~Confirmation Class 

First Lutheran Church  

 

Monday April 2 

Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized him; and he vanished from their sight. 

I had been providing transportation for a mother and her almost four-year-old Dee (not 

her real name). Dee had behavioral issues. She probably was a special need four-year-old. 

On one occasion, I had taken her and her mother to a potluck at a church some distance 

from their apartment. This potluck of course had food and some presentations by the 
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people that sponsored the event. The fellowship hall had a bouncy house that was a big 

hit with the children including Dee. When her mother collected Dee to go to their 

apartment, Dee was extremely unhappy and threw tantrums in the parking lot as her 

mother guided her to my car. Her mother normally sat in the passenger seat and Dee in a 

car seat in the back seat. That was not going happened on this day. Her mother and Dee 

eventually got in the back seat. Forget any chance that Dee would settle into her car seat. 

So, with some apprehension I started the car and took them to their apartment. I was 

hoping nothing happened on our trip to their apartment. I of course was concerned about 

their safety. Also, since I was violating several laws in regards to children and safety I was 

concerned that I a police officer might stop me and give me a ticket. Also, if anything 

happened I certainly would be liable. I reflected on this experience for several days after 

the event. Then like the men on the road “my eyes were opened.” I realized that Dee was 

an encounter with Jesus.  

Prayer: Dear Lord, instill in us the ability to encounter you in unexpected places and situations, 

Amen   

~Gary Gabrielson 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church  

 

Tuesday April 3 

When I read this text, I always see the image of the men’s fatigue. It’s not a text we use 

for Easter Sunday morning, but sometimes for Easter Vespers, after a long and wearying 

ecclesiastical day.  Cleopas and his companion are tired.  They’ve been through a rough 

time.  Even the joy of the possibilities the women opened for them that Easter morning, 

are tiring.  That’s a good image for this story—can one be exhausted even by joy? 

I think the men on the road welcome the stranger partly because he provides them a 

way to put their own thoughts in order – to explain the exhalation, the terror, the 

sadness, and, finally, the hope that they have experienced in the last three days.  Their 

whole world has changed.  Have you ever had a moment like that?  A moment when 

you know that everything in your life is going to be different because a certain thing 

happens?  And even if the change is for the better, it’s still difficult to change the way we 

experience life.  Cleopas and his friend, wearily walking down the road, are having a 

moment like that.  Only it’s not just their lives that are changing – it’s the concept of life 

and death for the whole world. 
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~Mem Mormon 

Christ the King Lutheran Church 

 

Wednesday April 4 

Two friends—people who had known Jesus, walked and talked with him, eaten meals 

with him every day for three years—didn’t recognize him on a seven-mile walk. How 

could they encounter him this way without freaking out? 

The reality was that the disciples saw only a man who happened to be traveling the 

same road. They did not see Jesus because they did not expect to see Jesus. They 

believed the news of his death, and focused on their disappointments and problems 

instead of his message. They were walking in the wrong direction, away from the 

fellowship of disciples in Jerusalem.  

How many times do we not see Jesus? How many people do you meet and not 

recognize the gift they offer you, a piece of our Lord’s spirit? And because we are 

preoccupied with our own dashed hopes and frustrated plans, we don’t recognize Jesus 

in others. We see them only as friends, co-workers, children, strangers, without seeing 

God’s presence in them.  

Jesus is in our midst, but will we experience the power and help he can bring to us? We 

can make the choice to open our eyes and commit ourselves to doing God’s work here 

on Earth. Rather than judging whether someone is the same or different, you can reach 

out to them—not telling them about God’s love, but showing how great God’s love is. 

When you open your eyes to Jesus’ presence in those around us, you will see his spirit 

working in your own life. 

“They said to each other, ‘were not our hearts burning within us while he was talking to 

us on the road, while he was opening the scriptures to us?’ ” Open up your eyes. The 

opportunity is with you right now. Don’t waste your chance to get to know the Jesus 

who is with you this very moment! 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, stay with us, we pray, in every part of our journey, no matter how full of 

doubt or fear we may be. Amen       

~Cathy Benson, Grace Lutheran Church 
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Thursday April 5 

We think that we have everything planned and figured out in our life our pathway to 

our life – our road to Emmaus. Nothing goes unnoticed with God – He planned for 

those two blessed followers of Christ to be walking down that path at that time and that 

day.  Can you just feel that conversation of “what just happened earlier that day”?  

These followers of Jesus, walking sadly toward their homes in Emmaus, had read the 

Prophets and had heard Jesus say that “on the third day he would be raised from the 

dead. Then on that third day after the Crucifixion, they had heard the women tell of a 

missing body and the angels’ message that Jesus was alive.  Yet, they walked in sadness, 

not believing the reports or bothering to find out if they were true.  These two men 

leaving Jerusalem behind were so focused on their plight and what they perceived as 

catastrophic events that they failed to believe what they had read in Scriptures. 

Many believers respond like the two men on the way to Emmaus. We know the verse 

about God’s power and have our theology straight about God’s sovereignty. We may 

even have heard or read testimonies of God’s amazing work in people’s lives. Yet, we 

still wonder if those reports are true, and we pray timidly. Then we are surprised when 

God answers.  And when confronted with difficult circumstances, we quickly lose hope.  

Instead, we should remember that the God who raised Jesus wants to work in us and 

through us – and He walks with us.   

Prayer: Thank you for always walking with me.  Forgive me when I want to do things on my 

own and in my own timing.  Yet, you already have things figured out for me and I thank you for 

that! Keep my walk in the scriptures and alongside you in all that I do.  In your Holy Name!  

Amen 

~Marcia Hanscom 

First Lutheran Church 

 

Friday April 6 

They thought it was over. And who could blame them? Their hopes were pinned on one 

man and now he was dead, crucified by the Romans. Was he really the Messiah or was it 

all a cruel joke? After all, Messiahs don’t die. Surely this was the end of a grand dream. 

Or was it? 
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Sometimes what seems to be the end is really the beginning. We just can’t see it. Perhaps 

a serious illness overtakes us or a traumatic loss convinces us that life will never be the 

same again. Everything feels ruined and there’s nothing left. 

Well, that’s partly true. Life WILL never be the same. But as a new beginning emerges, 

God often transforms a difficult situation into one with unexpected possibilities. Our life 

is restored——different than we had hoped—but restored nevertheless. 

The transition from tragic end to exciting beginning can be a little rough. Just ask the 

Emmaus travelers. But author Corrie Ten Boom has some wise advice for us. “When a 

train goes through a tunnel and it gets dark, you don't jump off. You sit still and trust 

the engineer.”  

Hang on for a wild ride with God. All Aboard! 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, endings can be so discouraging. It’s hard to let go of a cherished dream. Yet I 

know there are lovely new beginnings waiting just around the corner for me. Let’s explore them 

together! Amen 

~Lisa Aré Wulf 

Ascension Lutheran Church 

 

Saturday April 7 

Have you ever been surprised by someone unexpected to be walking the road of life 

with you? 

How do you think the 2 men felt when they realized that the man walking with them 

was Jesus? 

How do you feel when you discover that Jesus has been walking with you all along? 

Apparently, the people of that day expected that the Messiah would come as an earthly 

ruler who would deliver them from the crushing rule of Rome. Do we have false 

expectations of our life with Christ? 

In Jesus' day, eating together was an intimate event and made you closer than 

brothers/sisters. They recognized Jesus when they broke bread together. As we break 

bread together on our knees, we too meet Jesus and recognize Him.  I am often 

reminded of the closing line of the old Communion hymn, "How blessed am I, how 

good art Thou."  
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As we journey from Easter to Pentecost, we can be as excited as these 2 men were as 

their hearts burned within them when Jesus explained the Scriptures to them. As we 

anticipate Easter and then Pentecost, our hearts can also burn within us. 

Prayer:  Good and gracious God, we thankfully praise You for Your sacrificial death, 

triumphant, life-giving resurrection, and the blessing to the gift of the Holy Spirit at 

Pentecost.  In Jesus' Holy Name we pray. Amen 

~Donna Skovgaard 

Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church 
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SECOND WEEK AFTER EASTER 

April 8-14 

 

John 15:1-11 

I am the true vine 

 
1”I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinegrower. 2He removes every branch in me 

that bears no fruit. Every branch that bears fruit he prunes to make it bear more 

fruit. 3You have already been cleansed by the word that I have spoken to you. 4Abide in 

me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself unless it abides in the 

vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. 5I am the vine, you are the branches. Those 

who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do 

nothing. 6Whoever does not abide in me is thrown away like a branch and withers; such 

branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned. 7If you abide in me, and my 

words abide in you, ask for whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8My Father 

is glorified by this, that you bear much fruit and become my disciples. 

 
9As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10If you keep my 

commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s 

commandments and abide in his love. 11I have said these things to you so that my joy 

may be in you, and that your joy may be complete. 

 

Sunday April 8 

 “… Apart from me you can do nothing.” These words of Jesus remind me of the time, 

recorded in Matthew 17, when the disciples were unable to heal a boy with an unclean 

spirit. “Why could we not cast it out?” they asked. “Because of your little faith,” Jesus 

replied. And yet, because it is a gift from God, the One who is all-powerful, even a little 

faith has great power. Wasn’t it faith the size of a mustard seed that could move a 

mountain? 

The writer to the Hebrews reminds us that without faith it is impossible to please God 

(11:6). When the disciples understood this, they asked Jesus to “increase our faith!” 

(Luke 17:5). I wonder, when was the last time we asked him to increase our faith? 
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Even when we are filled with faith, times come that give us pause, that cause our trust in 

God’s promises to waver. In moments like these, we can take comfort from the example 

of the father of the boy with the unclean spirit. When Jesus said, “All things are possible 

for one who believes,” the father cried out, “I believe; help my unbelief!” (Mark 9:23, 24). 

Today, when we call out to Jesus, he proves faithful; he lifts us up; he draws us to 

himself by that same faith so we abide in him. 

“If we love Christ much,” wrote Thomas Brooks, “surely we shall trust him much.” In 

the same vein, Holocaust survivor Corrie ten Boom said: “Faith sees the invisible, 

believes the unbelievable, and receives the impossible.” Help us, Lord, to abide in you. 

Jesus, Jesus, how I trust him, 

How I’ve proved him o’er and o’er; 

Jesus, Jesus, precious Jesus, 

O for grace to trust him more! 

Prayer, Father, I thank you for the gift of faith. Strengthen that faith so I may abide in my Lord 

Jesus Christ, and find in him all I need for each day. In his name I pray. Amen 

~Eric Wicks 

First Lutheran Church 

 

Monday April 9 

Jesus is talking to his disciples, trying to get them to understand the seriousness of their 

discipleship using a metaphor about grape vines. The images are direct and harsh. If the 

disciples don’t follow his commandments, they will not be able to accomplish their 

goals, they will be cut out, wither, and. Plus, even if they follow his commandments they 

will be pruned. Not a good prospect. But, it is also very clear on how to succeed. 

We are not Jesus’s early disciples, and we are not living during Christianity’s infancy. 

Does this passage have anything for us? We know we are saved by grace, but not 

immune from suffering.  I believe I have experienced pruning. How are we to interpret 

this? John 15:9-11. We may not be held to the same high standards as his early disciples 

but our path to joyful success is the same. Do our best to follow Christ’s 

commandments, abide in his and his father’s love, and bear fruit for all, joyfully—not 

out of obligation, but with overwhelming love. 
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Prayer: Dear God. May the love you and your son have for your children be reflected in the eyes 

of all I meet, and may I reflect it back to them in all I do. Amen 

~Charles B. Sides 

Christ the King Lutheran Church 

 

Tuesday April 10 

Lectio Divina  

Lectio Divina, or “Sacred Reading,” or “Divine Reading,” involves meditative listening 

to the reading, out loud and slowly, of a short passage or a few isolated verses of 

Scripture. It can be done on your own or with a group. As you read this week’s 

scripture, you are encouraged to set aside analysis, and what you “know” already about 

the passage, seeking instead to open yourself to God’s word. Listen with your heart and 

receive it expectantly and passively. Attend to (writing, drawing, etc.) what you receive 

from God through the Scripture passage. Consider the following points. 

Guiding points: 

• Take a few moments to pray about what you just read. 

• Write down the very first thing that comes into your mind and/or heart. 

• After that, read the passage again. 

• Now that you’ve done those 3 things, write (or draw or…), the first few things 

that come to mind. 

• Lastly, as you read the passage one more time, please write (or draw or…), about 

how this passage connects with you while on your Lenten journey. 

 

Wednesday April 11 

Abide? That is a word that we do not hear very often nowadays. But, in this passage, it is 

used with great frequency. I thought I knew what “abide” meant, but I reached for the 

dictionary, just to be sure. It turns out that abide has several meanings, including “to 

wait patiently” and “ to remain stable”. So, it seems to me that this passage is saying that 

we are called to wait patiently and to remain stable in our faith. This is hard for me, 

especially in our culture, where instant gratification is everything, and the watchword 

seems to be “Go and do everything – right now!” So, maybe Lent is a time when we can 

try to stop, and wait patiently for a time, to see what is going to happen next. At least, 

that is what I will try to do. 
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Prayer: Dear Lord, in this era of rushing and going constantly, help us to stop, wait patiently, 

and to remain stable in our faith. Help us to abide in you, Holy Lord, now and forever. Amen 

~Ingrid Daniel 

Ascension Lutheran Church 

 

Thursday April 12 

With the symbol of the vine and its branches in John’s gospel, Jesus doesn’t leave the 

interpretation up to us, stating clearly, “I am the vine, the true one, and my father is the 

gardener (vine grower)” and “you are the branches.” If we believe in him, we will bear 

fruit, but if we do not, we will be pruned from him, “thrown away like a branch that 

withers; such branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned.” That’s a scary 

thought.  

Most of us have had some experience with pruning and withering. Sorrow, 

disappointment, failure, a sense of weakness, or an experience in life has left us shocked, 

hurt, or rejected. We say, “Why me, God? Haven’t I been good and followed your 

commandments?” We must remind ourselves that this is the work of the loving Father, 

who prunes us so we might bear more fruit—the love, joy, and peace he wants to share 

with us. Jesus said, “As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love.” 

Sharing God’s love, joy, and peace with others, even those who do not believe, is what 

makes us true disciples of Jesus. 

Prayer: Gracious God, as we journey through our life of doubts, disappointments, grief, and 

sorrows, help us realize that this is your way of pruning us so we can grow in love, joy, and 

peace, and help others know your love. In your precious name, Amen 

~Karleen Cotton 

Grace Lutheran Church 

 

Friday April 13 

I choose joy!  What a beautiful image I find in this verse, “I have said these things to you 

so that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be complete.” (John 15: 11)   Jesus 

wants us to have joy, to share joy, to be complete in his love for us.  Somedays I may 

have to dig deep and look beyond the normal routines of day to day life, but I can 

choose to take joy in all the ways that God provides for me. I find that joy sometimes in 
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simple acts like a cup of coffee enjoyed with a friend one day or in the privilege of 

visiting the bedside of one who has lived a good and long life and now awaiting death 

with the sure and certain hope of the promise of resurrection.  We live in a place and 

time where it can be easy to get lost in the routines of the day, the 24-hour news cycle, 

and all that is evil.  But for me, I choose joy, knowing that Christ’s joy is in me and in 

that my joy is complete.  When is your joy complete?  Where are you able to find joy in 

each day and to share that joy with others? 

Prayer: Gracious God, let us make joyful noises in praise and thanksgiving for all that you have 

given us.  Let us be open to finding your joy in our lives and sharing it with those we encounter 

each day.  In Jesus name we pray. Amen 

~Pastor Carrie Baylis 

First Lutheran Church 

 

Saturday April 14 

We lived in the Livermore, California wine country for over thirty years so we were up 

close and personal with the management of vineyards. Much care and great skill went 

into maintaining the vines, many of which were planted in the late 1800s. Vines were 

trimmed to foster creation of greater yields from smaller vines. Rose bushes were 

planted at the end of every row to capture any insects that might be in the area and that 

was the signal that measures needed to be taken to assure the grapes were free of 

infestation. The dead yeast, or lees, leftover from the fermentation of the wine was used 

to fertilize the grapes. After the harvest the vines were trimmed into a T formation on 

the trellis and the excess grape vines were made into various items including wreaths. 

Nothing was wasted. 

If winemakers take such excellent care of their vines, imagine how much greater care is 

shown us by our Lord. 

Prayer: Dear Lord, let me recognize the care you are showing me. Help me understand the 

changes I must make in my life to grow in your love and grant me the strength to make them. I 

am grateful always for your love and devotion. Amen 

~Eric Dyer & Kate Kirkendall 

Ascension Lutheran Church 
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